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By Clint Vernoy

A few years ago while still ministering in the jungle of Venezue-
la, I went through the biggest change imaginable in just under 12 
hours. I went from preaching in flip-flops in our Indian village in 
the jungle to preaching in a suit. I hadn’t worn a suit for over a year. 
I flew out of the jungle at sunrise with the Missionary Aviation 

Fellowship pilot. Af-
ter 12 hours of travel, 
I went straight from 
the Chattanooga air-
port to the Wednes-
day night service of a 
supporting church. I 
walked in and shook 
hands with the pastor 
and greeted his wife, 
both dear friends, as 
I would always do ac-
cording to custom in 

Venezuela. I continued to walk through the foyer of the church 
and only then realized I must have done something wrong, though 
for the life of me, I had no idea what it might have been. Everyone 
stood in the foyer in absolute silence and expressions of shock. 
What had I done? When I realized my mistake, I was ready to head 
back to the jungle and hide. I had greeted the pastor´s wife with a 
kiss to the cheek. To not greet the pastor’s wife as I did, had I been 
in Venezuela, I would have been considered cold, standoffish, 
rude, or even arrogant and superior minded. To greet her as I did 
in Chattanooga was inappropriate at best or scandalous at worst. 

I turned to the pastor and saw a smile of understanding. He knew I 
had just experienced a feeling he had known all his life. He started 
to giggle and waved me off saying, “Don’t worry about it, Clint, 
I know how you feel.” He was a missionary kid (MK). I had just 
done the culturally correct thing in the wrong culture. 

MK Life
To feel like a foreigner in their parents’ homeland is common among 
MKs. Yet, people around them have no idea how they feel. The MKs 
may hold blue US passports in their hands, but their hearts will often 
hold to a different color. Many people will say innocently, “Welcome 
home!” The MK is thinking home has never been farther away.

Many MKs go to the States for their college education. Everyone treats 
them like they are home, like they belong, when in reality they are 
foreign students. When an Argentine or Colombian student commits 
a cultural faux pas, everyone passes it off by saying, “He’s a foreign 
student, he doesn’t understand.” When the MK does the same thing 
friends say, “What’s your problem, why did you do that?” The emotions 
they experience such as confusion, disorientation or loneliness in a 
crowd of friends are almost universal among the MK “tribe.” They find 
it hard to explain to those who are mono-cultural. 

The emotions that cause such difficulty while studying are also some of 
the best catalysts for them to become second generation missionaries. 
They want to obey God and they feel His call to service. It is not so 
much that they can talk in a foreign language but that their heart speaks 
and feels that language. They will scour the city for some tiny corner 
restaurant where a little Paraguayan grandma makes “Bori-bori.” They 

“I stood and watched my mom clear security, 
wave one last time, then head for her departure 
gate. What in the world have I done? I am the 
biggest fool in the world! This will never work!”  
Such was my train of thought for the next few days 
as I became adjusted to the reality of living Stateside 
without my family. I had decided to return to America 
to prepare myself to better serve the Lord and I was 
officially terrified! That was nine months ago, and it has 
been a long process as I learned to pump my own gas, 
go shopping alone, make friends, stand up for what is 
right, and follow (or get lost following) my GPS. 

Something a little shocking to me was the “blending 
in” factor of American life. Here, I do not stand out at 
all (except for when I commit a social faux pas, then I 
get funny looks)!”—Sarah Beth Earnhart, BIMI missionary 
kid to Peru who studied in Pensacola, Florida 



will find the one sidewalk cart in a city of two million that sells 
Venezuelan “pepitos.” Their comfort food is not cornbread, it is 

“Chipa Guazu.” It isn’t Taco Bell or Old El Paso; it is a hot “papusa” 
by Aunt “Tia” Carmen. They don’t want a cup of tea; they want to 
drink “mate” with their friends from a “guampa” with a “bombillo.” 
They don’t want coffee; they want “café con leche.” They want to 
figure out a way to hang a hammock in their dorm room since they 
were told they couldn’t hang it outside next to the fountain, even 
though the trees are perfect there. 

Perhaps you read this and haven’t a clue as to what those foreign words 
mean; that’s OK. The MKs understand and upon reading this they will set 

out on a quest to find the perfect “____________.”

The problem is not that they are of one culture or the other. It is that they are of 
both, and it isn’t really a problem either as this MK explains:

Friends, especially roommates at some point or 
another, have said things to me like “you’re funny.” 
To this, I always respond, “Thank you!”  I’ve 
learned that  it is always good to get  people to 
laugh, even if they are laughing AT me. For years 
I  excused my differences  from the Argentines, 
on being American. It wasn’t until  I came 
to  the  United States to  college that I realized  I 
wasn’t American either! So what can I blame for 
not being American? Being Argentine! I realized 
the other Latins understood my plight and even 
related better with me when they saw me as 
Argentine. God provided the group I needed. For example, students from other 
countries tease me about the Argentine accent I never realized I had. Youth all 
over the world struggle with establishing roots. By studying here in the States, 
I KNOW I’ve been uprooted, but I’ve come to grips with being a third-culture 
kid. I’ll always be 100% Argentine and 100% American—it’s what makes me 
who I am.—Shana Brosius, MK from Argentina now studying at Pensacola 
Christian College, Pensacola, Florida

One of my MK daughters, now studying at Trinity Baptist College in Jacksonville, 
Florida, freaked out when she found out her passport was expiring. She didn’t 
want to get stuck in America! The idea of always being in America was tantamount 
to forced exile from one’s homeland. My children will compete over how many 
different passport stamps they have from other countries and the number of 
languages they speak. 

Another unexpected area of confusion is language. In their country of service, 
everyone thinks the MK speaks English fluently. Arriving in America, they find 
they do not. One MK from Mexico once announced to a church congregation 
that I had given birth to over 50 babies while living in the jungle. He meant to 

A guampa with 
a bombillo

say I had attended and helped deliver over 50 babies while ministering in the 
jungle. The looks on the faces of the congregation were priceless. The expression 
on the preacher’s face was utter confusion as he tried to figure out what he had said 
wrong. While studying in the States, another MK almost got a guy pummeled at 
Bible school. This guy kept teasing her and she wanted him to stop. So she told him 
in a very strong and louder than normal voice, “Stop molesting me!” She realized 
she had said something wrong when five other guys grabbed him and pinned him 
against the wall. She then understood she should have said, “Stop bothering me!” 
“Oops…sorry about that, I have to get to class now…bye!” She is now a missionary 
with BIMI in Paraguay.

Stories like these are endless, but the end of the matter is this: these pressures of 
living in a foreign country (the United States) for an MK are of such force that they 
will long for the day they can return home. They want to serve God. They see the 
statistics that put 95 percent of Christian preachers ministering to 5 percent of the 
population in slide shows at missions conferences. They have personally seen and 
know the needs of many countries. They will gladly go to their homeland (what we 
call a foreign country) to preach and serve. The benefits of having an MK as one 
of your missionaries are many—no need for language school, they often already 
have their visas and paperwork and some even hold dual citizenship due to birth 
overseas. They know the culture or are much better equipped to adapt to a new one 
because they are old hands at culture shock.

When MKs go to the mission field, they don’t leave for a foreign country, they go 
home. They don’t have to learn a strange language. They get to talk again with their 
hearts and souls. They won’t be living among strangers, they will be among friends. 
They will finally be going home and they will plan on staying there as long as God 
will use them there.

Missionary Enrichment Week brings 
furloughing MKs together for a week of 
fun and relationship building that helps 
them understand they are not alone.


